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PREFACE.

This Tribute Volume written in stupen-

dous mute admiration and commemoration of

tho bold, unparalleled and aniquo oourio, His

ighuess tl»e reigning Rajah of Cochin baa

decided on, and publicly announced, of retire-

ment from public life and throne for peace

and rest in old age, will, I hope, prove a

general introduction to the History of Cochin

and also nerve to remove and oorrect wmo
wrong impressions and ideas that havo found

their way into some recent publications. For

instance, Mr. Achyuta Menon, in his Cochin

Slate Manual, (p. 47) makes out a peculiar old

custom, 'a fruitful aourco of discord.' prevalent

in the Cochin Rural Family till the advent of

the Portuguese, by which an aged care-worn

monarch was bound to give up his crown for

pious devotional life—a custom which we meet

with as a working ideal in the annals of

ancient Indian royal dynasties- This does not
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worn to bo tho correct rending of history.

First of all, there is nothing to prove such a

custom. Secondly, the internal dissensions,

and tho wars and reveries to be traced thereto,

are partly, if not sololy, to be attributed to

the peculiar commercial policy of tho Raja's

nnrly European allies—the Portuguese and

tho Dutch— who, unlike their more snoocaaful

British successors, wen* high-handed in promo-

ting their interests, but lukewarm in thoir

support of the cause of their friendly Native

Princes. It was not a straightforward thorough

one of "give and take," but a solfinh com-

mercial one—to acquire right* and to shirk

responsibilities, and to gain much and to lose

nothing (p. p. 7 1, 'JHetc-, C. S- M). Then again
(

shortly after Hit Highness's public announce-

ment of his approaching abdication of the

tbrono, the Madras Mail published a contri-

bution from its correspondent quoting prece-

dents of customary and compulsory abdica-

tions of throne from the annals of Cochin,

which, too, seem to be mere legendary tales

and no more- However well informed thoac
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authorities may be. and with dne deference to

their views and judgments. I beg to honourably

differ from them and to attempt to give, in the

following pages, a :ruo and clear historical

perspective of the Royal House of Cochin*

which will consequently shine spotless nnd

honourable heforo the eyes of the public, who

an* mourning tlie approaching unparalleled

loss in anticipation- The British Lion too,

having conferred on the present Ruler of

Cochin, high honour* and distinction* in re-

cognition of hi* meritorious reign, MOma to

endorse and echo the following poetical senti-

ment with which this short preface is

concluded:—
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I

Ro^al Xoust ot Cocfcta,

AND

fttumptAappu Swufitt.

What wo know of the past history of

this royal house is mostly gathered from the

work* and notice* of foreign historians and

traveller*, which are the only aorount* avail-

ablo in print for ready reference on thissubjoct

Here, too, foccigu productions arc blindly swal-

lowed with no regard for our digestive and

assimilative power, and indigenous raw materi-

als are hardly utilised : nay, auch source* ol

information arc oven negloctcd and discredited

without examination. Wc prefer the ready-

made articles to the self-made ones. Wc lack

true enthusiasm and enterprise, and means and

facilities, for original research work; and we are

further bound with red-tape too tightly to bo



able to move about freely. These arc the

drawbacks of oar productions, which arc really

re-productions and no more, if not worse —per
veraious or distortions of the ordinal standard

works. And it seems to mo that, even after

Mr. C Achyuba Monos'* exhaustive harvest

of data for hi* “Cochin Slate Mnneal' — an

up-to-date and admirable work and a wonderful

storehouse of information about Coclnn —there

yet extends a vast virgin region yot to be ex-

plored and exploited, and in wadiug through

this region, plucking and gathering wild fruits,

tho writor of this short ctsay, too, must bo

specially cautious aud careful, lest he might bo

found fault with for '.n^pass on the ottlcinlly

reserved area, and for disclosure of infor-

mation which ho had the rare opportunity to

gather whilo in charge of tho old State record*

some seven years or more ago now : and tho

reader will see that ho, herein, meets with no

fresh data or information that are not availa-

ble for the general public.

2. It is perhaps paradoxical, but never-

theless true, to say that no subject can be well
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and thoroughly understood without a know-
ledge of its opposite or rival. The one

will not bo complete without the other. Both

are mutually inclusive and arc to be studied

together. The properties of heat and cold

and tho phenomena of life and death are not,

each, studied in isolation, but in conjunction

with its opposite. So also tho history of

a Kingdom or State cannot be properly under-

stood without a knowledge of the history of

its contemporary rivals. The early institu-

tions of Cichin are therefore to be rompntvd

and contrasted with those of tho rival kingdom

of tho Znmorin of Calicut. This comparative

method supplemented by philological arid

archeological evidences furnished by instru-

ments (both written and sharp-edged

—

we mean documents as well as tools for

explorations) may shed more light on

the past history and early institutions of

Cochin; and in the following paragraphs we

propose to indicate the line of further research

urged above.

3. It is a well established fact, as a
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well-known writer observes, that all ancient

civil iz-ations were bora aud grew up in the

cradle of attractive ferule regions well-watered

and irrigated by the perennial nvers flowing

by, which also periodically lortiluced the soil

with rich alluvial mud brought down in

freshes. Such civilisations are hencocallod*‘tho

River Civilizations" in contrast with the later

and the modern "the Sea and the Ocean Civi-

lizations," which arc built up at seaports or

ocean gate* and guarded by the sea-wall* mid

oooan liner*. One of tho river-fed ancient

indigenous civilisations of the Malabar Coa t,

but not the earlieU, may bo looked for, in the

oourso of the POnnani, otherwise known as the

Bharata or Perar river, on cither bank of

which there must have once flourished tho

wealthy and intlncntiai Brahman houses and

institutions aloug with the two rival royal

houses-tbe Perutnpadappu Svarupani (Cochin)

and the Nediyirippu Svarupaui (the Zamorin's

house)— the former on tho southern and the

latter on the northern side of the river. Both

the words seem to mean the same thiug, vis.,
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‘Great or extensive Stale-’ (Peru na-great and

Padnppa -either means a stretched bed, or an

area enclosed in a bund, raised ground or wall,

and is a cognate form of Padaru. Nediyirippu

is formed of Nadiya "great, and Prri/>/>i/ -expan-

sion or expanded area). In both the royal

houses, Ohennninangalat Nambooripad, a colo-

bratod hereditary family of magicians, is the

recognised family priest in domestic cere-

monies, expooiallv of tantraic nature. Both

the royal house* have similar or parallel

institutions to maintain and support. Both

onlebrate'tho unique A tfackamdyev. oeromony,

each in its own tinie-hon6urod way. Both
patronise Vodic college*, which are rival to

each other, the former at Triehnr, and the

latter at Tirunavaya. Similarly, the Raja of

Cochin was the patron-head of the Chovaratn

faction, while the Zamorin patronised its rival,

the Panniyur faction: and tiio early qaarrels
between the two royal houses were faction-

ll.'hts ia the interests of these two rival village

communities (C- S- If. Pages 41 and 42). The
daily routines of firing salutes (Nujama Vedi),
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the native military or royal band (Makara)
and other minor customary observances,

< Chirutai’ili r/c.)* arc common to both and

rarely mot with in other royal homes. There

are five afanamt and stanamlar* in the Za-

morin'a family and the corresponding feature

of the Cochin royal house seems to have been

its so-called five tarashua or hranchos (C. S

M. Pago 40). Thu* parallelism is suggestive

of an original common form or rule of suc-

cession in both the royal houses, which was

modified and d pirtoi from, in tho inoviuWo

course of tlioir political history. In the

countries extending northward from tho

Ponnanl or Bharata river, the Quilon (Kollam)

or Malabar Er* i» calculated from tho first of

the month th it iin nediately follows the Onam
festival, which falls, and is celebrated, in the

month of Chingom, the first day of which is

’ Calling Chiruta (a name for the maidser-

vants repeatedly and in loud voire, to take charge

of tho remain* of the royal meals or banquet, which

are her duo*, and her response in equally loud voice

to this call for duty-
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the new year's day in countries lying

to the south of sh esame river. • The above are

some of the important points of similarity anil

difference between the two ‘ancient rival royal

houses of Cochin and Calicut (Pcruin|iadappu

and Nodiyirippu Svarupams), which arc

familiar to all.

4. The village of Pcrumpadnppu in

the Ponnani Taluk (British Malabar) is said

to have boon iho original homo of the royal

house of Cochin, which took it* name from

tltesamu village and o*«l to celebrate thu coro-

nation ceremony there till tlie middle of tho

seventeenth century (C. S. M. Oh: 1 Page 2).

• This riparian boooisry line dividing the

northern and southern (iuilon <KoU*m> countrios

orsphorw, seems to have touched sod passed by th e

hiwd tr anjuUr point* Kollengode ‘Kollamkodcp

which must have been'ibe junction of the two Qui-

lons <Kcllams> i. e-» when the lines drawn from

the two Qnilon point* '
K»llams‘ must have met to

form a triangle and to enclose Malabar proper

marked by the obsorvaocc of the Malabar or Quiloo

(Kollam* Eta.
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That there was a royal residence in thin village

where the senior member of the whole joint

house used to be installed as the Perumpa-

dappu Muppu or the l’eruiuoadappu chief,

and to hold his Court as such, we also admit.

But we are not prepared to believe that it was

the original home or the native land of tho

royal bouiu>, which we are iaoliiied to locate

iu the villago of Pazhayanuur Ony old homo”)

in tho present TaUpilli Taluk in Cochin StaUi

for reasons more than one in number- First

of nil, tho patron doily of tlx> royal houso is

located and worshipped in an old temple in

this village, which lends iu name both Vo the

deity (Goddess) and to the shrine, which are

thoroforo known as Pa/.hayannur Goddess

and Par.lmyannur temple. Secondly, wherever

the ruling family has residence or palace,

we invariably find associated therewith, a

small shrine built and dedicated to the same

Goddess. Last, but not the least important

s the curious fact, well-known to. but

lost sight of by. all, although it is condensed

into the very name of the village, vie., P&zha-



yannur, which means ‘my old native land*'

It is that the members of the ruling house

till lately were* ami the ruler even now is,

scrupulously observing the family taboo prohi-

biting their entrance and worship in the

original teinplo of their tutelary deity at Pa-

ahayannur—a strange and curious taboo, tho

origin and nature of which, if correctly under-

stood and explained, will shed much light on

tho family history of tho Cochin royal house.

Tho tradition current in the royal family

circle, in explanation of this la boo, traces it to

tho loss of Vauncrinad and Pcnuupad&ppu

village in a war with tho Xatnorin about tho

rniddlo of the seventeenth century and conse-

quent discontinuance of the formal coronation

ceremony <p p. 1)7, OH, and 103 foot note 0.

8. M ), which is naid to have been a noo<*<snry

preliminary to the SUtv-eutry and worship

in tho Pazhayannor temple, which was conse-

quently abandoned. That such a reverse, as

the loss of the ceremonial capital, would

have such a far-reaching mental or senti-

mental effect, may be inferred from recent
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instances of a similar nature. To mention one:

tlu; penultimate Raja of Cochin, during whoso

reign the territorial and boundary disputes

between Cochin and Travancoro were adju-

dicated, aud the Koodalmaaikkam temple at

Irinjalakuda, consequently lo*t to Cochin,

never entered and worshipped in this lomplo

since, but was ooulenl witli the worship of

tho deity in his palace shrine at Tripunittura,

and this has since acquired the quasi-autho-

rity or force of an established custom. Simi-

lar origin may bo assigaod to tho sluiao of tho

Pazhay&nnar Goddess at the Cochin palace.

We have some more explanations to offer, ex-

planations of the origin of tins interesting

taboo, which will be mentioned later on. Suf-

fice it to my for the present that, as the result

of a vow or a ban, tho old home cr native land
*

of Pa/.hayannur was abandoned and deserted

for ever, and Cochin adopted as the new home.

Nor do we think that the coronation ceremony

of the Raja of Cochin, i. e.. the ceremonial

installation of tho ruler of Cochin as such, was

ever celebrated in the village of Perumpadappu-
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It has always been celebrated at Cochin, which

was its original old capital, while the head of

the Pcruropadappu Svarupam used to be instal-

led and to hold his court as sach, in the village

of this name. The distinction between these

two titles will be explained presently.

5. In a foot note on page 2 of his C. S. M.,

Mr. Achyuta Menon cites a treaty with tho

Dutch dated 6th April 1698, containing provi-

sion for the prevention of the smuggling of

popper from Kocchi-rajgam and Perumpadappu

Nad, implying thereby that those two were

originally distinct hut united under one

sovereign power or rale for the time being*

Not yet perceiving the self evident contrast

between the two countries as expressed by

their names

—

Koc'hi-rajyam (small kingdom)

and Perumpadappu Sad (extensivo country),

ho labours on the next page to derive the name
of the former from Kocchazht, ‘small or new

harbour.’ Before the formation of the island

of Vaipin between the older seaboard tracts of

Manappurain and Karappuram, there must

have been ouly one large harbour of inland sea



extending eastward to the lino of villages

Kadainakudi. E/.hikar* etc. (C!»; 1 page A foot

note C. 8- M.), when the two branches of the

Alwayo river, tho larger and the smaller res-

pectively. emptied their contents into this sea.

by the northern and the southern openings at

its eastern shore somo miles higher up from

tho present Cmnganore and Cochin harbours

and tho formation of an island between

these two points must have divided tins once

large inland harbour into two smaller openings

at its northern and southern ends— the present

Cranganoro nnd Cochin harbours. Thus much

We can imagine, understand and oven admit;

but tho theories of "the small river" and “tho

small or now harbour" constructed on this

slender basis in explanation of the word

Koc*hi (Cochin) seem to us to be far-fetched,

fanciful, improbable and even preposterous

(C. 8- M. Ch: I page J). Wo shall suggest

some more possible derivations of the name

Koechi, when we deal with the next question

who founded this small Lingdoi..'

C- "The tract of land” says Mr.
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Achynta Menon (Ch: II page 44 C\ S. M )

"which comprises the present towns of Cochin

and Mattancheri and their vicinity belongo,]

originally to Idappilli, hut early in the fifteenth

century the Rajah of Idappilli made a preaont

of it to the King of Cochin w ho happened to

be his son." This tradition seems to rocoivo

farther support from the current usage of

conducting, at the Cochin palace and on an

elaborato scale, an annual sacrifice to the

elephant God (Ganapati) who u* the patron

Deity of tho Idappilli royal house Lot us

therefore accept tlii-* account a* follows:—

Rally in the fifteenth century a prim e of tho

royal house of Pcrumpadappu who happciuHl

to be the son of the then Rajah of Idappilli

got the nortlrern-mast i>nrt of the Kara-

ppuram tract (pago 0 C. S. M.) a* a gift from

his father ami founded the small kingdom of

Cochin as distinguished from the large State

in the north (Pcruinpadappu Nail). This

prince, we venture to suggest, was not the

head of his royal house (Pcrumpadappii

gvorupaui), but was a junior member thereof,
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presumably thesecond in rank or in the lino

of succession (Elaya tTavazhU. That there

might have been five or more o* less divisions

or branches of the great royal house of Perum-

padappu we do not at all deny or question, but

the so called fire tarashU seem to us to have

had tho original signification of five ranks or

steps of succesaion corresponding to tho fivo

Mtanami in the Zauiorui's house, the word

faraihi (daya-vashi) meaning "tho line of

succession." This junior prince having derived

his title from hi* father • chief as well as

rom his own maternal royal house was doubly

royal, and a junior prince, especially in

tho Idappilli royal house, beiug generally

known and addressed as Kocchu Thampuran ,

his kingdom, loo, took the same name Kocchi-

rajyam. This also seems to be another possiblo

explanation and derivation*

7. Next, the rule of succession followed

in the royal houses; which requires every

junior member of rank or Uanam to give it

up with all his titles, estates, etc., including

what he himself acquires while holding tho
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rank, in favour of hi* successor when ho goes

up to a higher rank and assumes possession of

all its belongings. The title*, estate* etc., are

regarded as permanently and inseparably

attached to the rank, and not to the Irolder

thereof, who, for the tinio being, is to exorcise

the rights, to meet tho obligations and to en-

joy and manage the estates in Uie interests,

and in accordance with llic dignity, of the rank.

To apply this to the royal house of Coclii n

the head or senior member of the whole joint

houao of tho Penunpiwlappn Svampain was tho

ohief of the Pcrniii|s'vdappu &W or larger State

the second in rank was the ruler of Kncchi-

rajyam or smaller kingdom. When the latte'

became tho senior member, he was to remove

to his royal resilience in the Pcniuipftdappil

villago and to onsante tho former title with all

its estates and prerogatives leaving the latter

throne behind to the next in rank, his succes-

sor. This customary rule of succession work-

ed smoothly and well up to the demise of king

Goda Vanns, the curly friend Tmd^t^unch

supporter of the Portuguese, in 1510, %u
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they, for protection and promotion of their

interests on the Malabar coast, took the hold

and high-handed .step of abolishing the custom

and restricting succession to the Cochin

throne to the branch of their friend and sup-

porter. the demised King Coda Varma,which

was henceforth known at the Elat/a taeaeki,

having permanently retained therein the titles,

estates and the sovereign authority attached

to the second rank (page 74 C. 8. M.). The
course of succession thus altered, brought in

complication* and disputes (p.p. 74 foot note,

110 and IIS C. S* M.), which will be explain-

ed presently.

8. The next question is. ‘if tbt ruler

of Cochin also happened to he at tho same

time the senior member of the whole joint

houso what would happen?’ He would also

naturally covet and claim the privilegus of the

Chief (Muppu) of the larger State (Perumpa-

dappu Nad); but he would not be allowed to

enjoy them without protect and resistance

from such members of the family as were per-

manently deprived of their title and claim lo
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the Cochin throne. These member* add res

-

Hing the ruler of Cochin in protest, would argue

their point thus: If vou retain the Cochin

throne in your branch for ever, in violation of

the customary rule of succession, you cannot

legitimately aspire to the position of the Pe-

rumpadappn Muppu at the same time. If you

want to enjoy the latter, you must vacate the

former in favour of the princo next in rank

in accordance with the customary rule, but

you cannot enjoy lioth at one and the saiuo

time. Tbo Rajah of Cochin would persist in

assorting snd enforcing his claim to the latter

position also, and family feud* and quarrels

would ensue and did ensue, with varying success

now to one party and now to the other. The
Rajah’s enemies took advantage of these, and

ncoeeded, sometimes, in inflicting on him,

aevorc reverses and heavy lowc*. This hooiiis

to be the true and correct exph nation of the

political struggle of Cochin in olden days.

9. To follow the general lines of growth

or developments of tho two States up to their

union and amalgamation under one ruler:—
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The head of a primitive State was, as a

rule, a priest-king. Ancient Babylon, Scandi-

navia, Greece, Romo and several other coun-

tries would supply instances of this;* and the

larger State of Peruinpadappu Sad wa9 more

primitive in type, its chief having had to

attend to both the temporal and spiritual

duties, of winch, the latter, in oonrae of timo,

utgrew the former and the chief became

more concerned with religious affairs and

temple management than with temporal rule.

Hi* interest in the temples, and their manage-

ment outgrew his political activity, which

therefore became insignificant and gradually

extinct. The smaller Slate of Goclun, on the

other hand, founded at a time and a place

which were favourable to political and com-

mercial activities, and having had to be in

close touch with foreign nations, developed

these activities and became a political and

• Dr- Piazer **/*-- <2> -*-*/*«• »/

«nSHn>*bj w- A ‘Ciiiji*. <| Dr Uotusrcll

«.***.AW Thu subject will be dealt ut

eesue length in Part 1111 of thi* E«*y



Commercial Power. The latter prospered and

"throve amain" while the former though larger

in extent, declined in political status, prestige

and importance and became an 'Estate' Fur-

ther, the loss of the ceremonial capital and

consequent discontinuance of the formal corn-

nation ooreraony might also have operated

to accelerate this political decline ami fall.

What would be a state without its capital

and what its ruler or chief without his crown?,

10. When the ruler of Cochin was

denied the rank, privileges and authority of

tho Perumpadappu Chief for tho permanent

retention of the throne or crown of Cochin in

hit own branch of the great joint royal house,

in violation of the customary rule of succession,

tho temple of tho family patron de ity at Paziia-

yannur, which was within tho solo jurisdiction

of tho chief, was closed or shut against him iu

revenge for ever. He was not allowed to have

any voice in the management of the temple

and its properties, nor in the worship there.

He was, as it were, ordered out of the temple

premises, where the sole authority of the chief



prevailed. This ban of vengeance forbade his

entry and worship in the temple, and he quietly

withdrew contenting himself with worship of

the tutelary deity in private shrines built at

his own palace. The ruler, too. when deprived

of the Chiefdom of Peruinpadappu and its

ooromonial capital in family quarrels and wars

with the Zamorin, might have, uuder groat

provocation and irritation a: his heavy losses

and reverses, taken an oath "never to outer and

worship in the Pazhayannur temple without

tha crown worn at tho lost capital recovered,
’’

but continued to worship tho deity in his

palace sliriues. Whatever bo the nature of

this taboo, whether it was an oath or a ban, its

origin can ultimately be traced to tho violation

of the customary rule of succession under the

compulsion of the Portuguese for retention of

tho Cochin throne or crown in one branch. For,

this estranged a larger section of his own joint

family, which, having consequently joined the

enemies’ camp, did not allow him to enjoy tho

Chicfdou) of Perumpadappu for a time. But

this also was permanently regained for the
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ruling boose on the dual compulsory relin.

quishmont, by the Chazhur Princes, of their

claim to the talc of Peruiupsdappu Muppu
or the Chief of Perumpadappu (page 113 C- S.

M.). Thus was brought about the permanent

and lasting onion of the Cochin throno and

orown and the ChieMom of Perumpadappu

iu the present ruling house of Cochin.

11. After having, in the foregoing para,

graphs, briefly explained the points of simila-

rity and difference between tho institutions

and obsorvancc* that ary me. with in the royal

houses of Cochin and Calicut, the foundation

of the Cochin kingdom and throne, tho

customary rule of succession and its abolition,

tho so-called five (atashis of the royal house

of Cochin, tho spiritual jurisdiction of the

Chiof of Pcrumpadappu Nad, tho Inui or tho

vow of exclusion of the ruler of Cochin from

the Pazhayanuur temple etc. etc., it remains

for us to soc whether the interesting passago

quoted by Mr. Achyala Menon (page -17 foot-

noto C. S. M.) from Mr. Whitcaway's u
ItUe of

the Portugueie Power in India" p.p. 107-103,
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fe not clear and intelligible without

Mr. Menon'a interpretation and explanation,

which is that thj ruler of Cochin following

an 'old family custom or mamoof used

to abdicate the throne for pious dovotio

nal life in old age; (p. 47 C. fi. M l ant

which, in our humble opinion, thoro is nothing

to corroborate and support except the old

Puranic tales and. fancy (or new idea*. Let

us have tho whole passage beforo us. It runs

as follows
—"The chieftainship of Cochin had,

at tho time of Alineidaa arrival there, beoomo
vacant through the operation of an old custom.

The head of tho Cochin lino wan a/way* a

priest in charge of the worship of a temple,

tho noxt in succession was the ruling chief.

On the death of Ike head, therefore, the ruling

chief who, in this case, was Trimumpar* tho

curly friend of the Portuguese—was promoted

to the temple. The question was, who was

to succeed him* The senior of the titter's ton

in the direct line was closely allied with tho

enemies of the Portuguese, and the latter ar-

ranged, though not without difficulty, to act



him aside for another nephew more favourable

to themselves. Trimumpara diod in 1510 whou

the Portuguese found it convenient to abolish

the custom.” If the expression ‘‘the head of

the Cochin line” is to be understood to mean

as it evidently means “ tho head of the whole

joint house (Peruuipadappu fivaruparn)", the

passage presents no difficulty of interpretation.

The head or senior tnembor of the whole house

(Perumpadappu Muppn> was always in charge

of religious institutions, the junior member

next in rank, the ruling Chief or Rajah of

Cochin. Nay, Mr. Acbyuta Menon's expla-

nation or interpretation of customary abdi-

cation of tho throne or crown in old ago is

untcuable as the italicised word aud phrase

'altvam' and 'on the death’ are then inexplica-

ble. For, the head of the Cochin line, noed not

always have been an old care worn man, nor

should the aged monarch have waitod till the
death of his senior for promotion to the

temple.* The rule of succession, its violation,

* Too expression "promoted ij luo temple"

in the above quoted passage » also very signihoant-

For> it implies a higher rank-
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the complications that followed and the union

of spiritual and temporal duties, as explained

above, will render the passage clear, and tho

state of things described by Mr. Monon him-

self later on, (pages 74 foit-note, 1 10 and 113

(C- S. M.) * which would otherwise remain a

puzzle. Tho preoedent or pamllol to tho rocent

announcement by the present ruler ol Cochin,

of his intention to abdicate the throne (or

peace in old age may therefore bo looked for,

not in tho annala of Cochin, hut in the Pura-

nic or mythical accounts of the royal dynaslios

of Anciont India—tho solar and lunar dynas-

ties—the traditions of which are still held as

modols or mottos for guidance in their modern

• “Some time after tbc succession to tho

tbrono was limited to tbe Elava Tarazhi branch,

the eldest member of the joint royal family, if senior

in age to tho reigning prnce, was allowed to as-

sume tbe .title and dignities cf Pertimpadappu

Mappu tbe reigning prince being known a* the

Mabsraja of Cochin. The Chief was treated as an

important personage and exercised some authority

intociul aod religious matters.
’



representative booses including tbo royal

house of Cochin.

12. Mr. Achyuta Menon’s initial mistake

was that be started with premises which were

really conclusions viz., that the head of the

Perumpadappu Svarapam «n also tho Rajah
of Coohin at tho same time and that those

two title*, denoting the same sovereign power,

were almost synonymous and interchangeable.

But this was not the case at first. Tho two
titles were*distinct.*f4N<j«*# held and enjoyed

separately at first, but were fiually consolidated

* What win these .originally? Tho
Vestiges ol tbo pool MW to indicate that thooo

junior rook* or Sr****, were moro or less internally

independent vassal kingdoms subject, of c;urtoo, to

tbs suzerain authority of tho sonior of all. The
Eralptd or second hajsh of Calicut is said to have

had such territorial so.cnfgn jurisdiction over an

area lying between the Yagneswaram temple and

the Karimpozba river. The new meaningless affi-

xing of the lign manual to tbe blank caejuus on

formal installation oc occasion to thoUtolar ranks,

of tbe junior stauamdars is regarded to be a relic



and united in cne sovereign power in the

middle of the eighteenth century only as ex-

plained above. The above criticisms of some

of Mr. Menon‘8 own views in solution of tho

difficult problems raised by his own initial

mistaken presumption, do not at all detract

from the value of his •‘Cochin State Manual

"

as a standing up.to dale and exhaustive mo-

numental work of reference on the Nativo

State of Cochin, and it will remain so, wo

hope, for a long time to come.

of tbs ones necessary formal interchange of writton

royal warrants, and icknowM^roeat and tonder of

homage, between the Zamorin on tbe ooo band*

and bis jaoior vassals on the other. This infor.

ration furnished by a well informed member of

he Zamorin' party during tbe letter’s <Zerocrin*s)

recent unprecedented friendly visit to H H the

Kejah of Cochin, if correct sod reliable as it pro-

tbbly is. would fuitbei dear the line of argu-

ment followed in this paper which tray also proTe

a memento of this memorable hiitoric event.
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ftt Sill ta& QVotatou

ol

dtaramia &wy\vt

*

*Ki Xollim or JfaUbtt £n.

Wa have stated in Part 1, that the native

Kingdom or indigenous civilization founded

on the hanks of the Ponnani or Bharat*

rivor waa not tke earliest. There wa* an

earlier one that preceded it, an there wo* a

later ono that followed it. Thu latter hint

already been mentioned. It was tho kingdom

or civilisation founded at Cochin early in the

fifteenth century which, having, on account of

it* peculiarly advantageous situation and

ncccw »ry foreign relation, out-grown, in poli-

tical and commercial importance, the mother

kingdom and river civilization of the north (the

Perumpadapnu State) absorbed it. grew larger

and after some swings cf fortune, solidified



and settled itself into the present Cochin

State: aud it is the former, the pre-Perumpa-

dappu Kingdom and civilization, that we are

attempting to sketch here in outline only.

The materials are scanty, traditional and even

condradictory. The voluminous commenta-
ries of scholars to solve the puzzle arc still

more bewildering and add to our perplexity.

But we roserve complete freedom to ourselves

to follow our own lino of research, and our

conclusions or conjectures may collide with the

accepted views and bo overcome, and perish in

tho contest. But we hope they will have a

patient hearing and fair trial before they are

condemned.

2. All the authorities agreo in locating

the centre of this ancient civilization of Mala-

bar at Cranganorc thon variously known as

Mouzuris or Muchiri, and Muyirikkotta and

Mahodavar-pattanaui- This ancient capital

and emporium being situated at the south end

of the Chetwa island known as Manappuram

(C. S. M- P. 9) commands water communi-

cations on all sides. Westwards extends the



Arabian w», which, at the beginning of the

Christian Era, formed a small inland sea or bay,

as it were, on the southern side between this

port and the next southern trading port,

namely, Porakad or Porca lately identified by

W. H. Schoff of Philadelphia with Harare of

the Peripim .and Iiarhare of Ptolomy (Journal

of the Boyal Asiatic Society, January 1913, pp.

130-33). Horn, the Alwayc and the Chalakkudi

rivers -flowing down from the eastern hills,

empty their oontcnU after their junction at

Ekntikar*. On tho o.wtorn sido spreads tho

backwater sheet connecting this opening with

that at the north-end of the Manapparam

tract nr; at Cbetwa. Surrounded thus by

water on all sides, it was the most favourable

Bite on the Malabar Coast for a Sea civilization,

a seouro capital and a trade-emporium, all of

which it was at the beginning of the Christian

Era and even long before it. It therefore at-

tracted foreign colonies and merchants from

Phmniria, Palastine, Syria, Chaldea, Egypt

and other oentres of the then flourishing Modi-

terraueau civilization with which it was
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admittedly in direct intercourse in those early

days. Here are still extant a few of the

magnificent edifices, temples of artistic beauty,

great size, dimension* and proportions which

besides testifying to its past traditional great-

ness serve al«o to revive iu traditional memory.

A liuo, or moro than line, of the early rulers of

Keralu kuowu as tho Ckcrama* Perumain*

reigned and held their oouris lierc. It was a

foreign dynasty or dynasties closely related to

the riling dynasties on the other aide of the

Western OhaU (Chora, Cbola and Pandya.)

The temple of Tbiruvanchikulam Ik?re is eou-

•idered to have been the sanctuary of their

• TbL title may be equivalaat to 'dirge of 'falabar

in this way; 'clayey or rroddy toil' dcnolee

the alluvial country of Malabar: am '/vrsuf means
King- Compare the local name of ci»nmtnei\r*

derived, no doubt, from the agricultural mud bund

annually put up at the place which is only a few

miles south of Trichur; and also “Ibc old native

name of Egypt, r.. or cam (the black country I

from the colour of it* alluvial soil, source of its

noucii h '
i. cdt.'population and wealth?"
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original patron deity which again is supposed

to have been Siva

3 This political centre of culture and

commerce having been in close touch with such

oentres in South India and elsewhere, every

important movement in Che ono would have
been roceived, recorded and acted upon in tho

other and rice vtrta. The irreaUliblo 15mid -

bUtlc wave then spreading from country to

oouncry moat have passed over tho Malabar

Coast also, at its xenith and in its full force,

pushing aside bvoryt ling else that stood in ita

way, and this great htligioo most have then

b«eu accepted as the re ognh d religion of

the land and lit ruler, and continued to bo so

till the close of the eighth century of tho

Christian Era, when a strong reaction set in

and the religion was completely swept away,

not altogether without violence and bloodshed;

and the Brahmameal religion restored. Thus

the Poruinais’ rule came to a pathetic end and

native kingdoms and dynasties sprang up here

ami there, and one of tbeui, the P.-ruiupada-

ppu Dynasty or Svampam inherited or



rather seized or assumed possession of the

crown and throne of the Perumala with the

capital, titles, temples and forma attached

thereto and continued toreign as their successor:

and this is said to be the origin of the sur-

name, GangaJhara, %a appellation of Siva,

the PorumalV original patron deity, prefixed

oven to this day to tiro personal name* of ttao

ruler of Cochin, and of his official Sign Ma-

nual which again is explained as a rough de-

lineation of Siva's axe and trident. This is

• Mr- C- Achyota Mcooo says that »ism .

is the standing appellation or;omd»l mmt of tho

ruler of Cochin <C. 8- M- P. 39. This state moot'

before it is accepted as correct, has to be carefully

verified. M it can very easily be. by a reference

to the old of various reigns, collected

and compered, and such verification will prove

that the personal names of the ruler— flama-

varinab. Kerelavarm ,h. Ravi varnish etc-, an the

cure may be. is also his official name u*fd in

documents- Of these the name Keralavarmoh may-

be found modified into ‘Vila Kerala' in the

documents.
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our argument which is further amplified and

elaborated, and explained and supported by

the details and circumstances noied below.

4. The Malabar Era seems to mark this

npoch making revolution. It exactly coincides

with tlie accepted age of Sri Saokaracharya

the great Reformer, wlio again waa a contem-

porary of the then only king of Kerala men-

tioned in Madhwa's account of Sankara’s con-

quest ( Sankaravijatjom ) as the author of somo

Sanskrit dramas that wen* placed before the

great Acharya for hut fa\ourablo opinion, and

traditionally identified with the Inst of tho

Peruuul rulers of Kerala winch is also Mr.

Logan s conclusion from heraloi/Hitti (page

‘238 MiJabar Manual). Again, this Era is called

Kollam-Andu or Kollam Era where the word

Kollan i is derived from a root meaning

“murder" “slaughter" or **massacre" and may
refer either to the violent persecution of tho

Buddhists or to the slaughter of aunnals at

sacrifices revived under tlie Reform Movement

with Sri Sankara as its leader, or to both,

which were auti-Buddkistic. It is also met
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with in local names which seem to indicate

either the chief centres of this slaughter, nr

the land-marks of the area within which it was

authorised and perpetrated—(juilon ("Kollam)

Qnilandy (• Kollam-Andu), Cranganore or

Kodungallurf-Koduin koll-ur) a place or town

or city of great or ernel slaughter or massacre

(as Mr. T. PonnainbalaufPillai derives the

name in his article on "The Origin of the

Cranganore Temple" published in "//<•• Malabar

QuarterIft Renew," 8cptcmbor 11KXJ though

wo arc not prepared to endorse hi* mihsequont

explanation) and Kollccgodo (-Kollam-K'/do

—

junction of KolUuis). It is from this last

place or from the local clncftain that the Ma-
labar Brahmans arc to get the supply of the

tiomn creeper or plant fer their sacrificial

rites. Thirdly, in countries situated south of

the Fonnani river, the year of the Malabar

Era begins on the first day of the month in

which the Onam festival falls, namely, Ching-

om; and in countries situated north of tbo

same river, it begins on the first day of the

month that follows the festival, namely*
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Hanoi. The On act festival which, at any rate,

celebrated a great historical event or an event

traditionally great— visit ol the great Asuru

King Mahabali symbolizing the return of good

old days, and national liberation or emancipa-

tion—was therefore the landmark of the New
Era anc the New year. It begin* on AtUm-Star

Day which must have been the day of the great

coup iV'tat and coup dc main as it is celebrated

to this day by armed Royal Processions both in

Cochin and at Calicut, that is both by the Raja
of Cochin and by tho Zamorin of Calicut-* It

lasts for 12 days, the central or most important

day being Tirurooo i-Slar-Day on which tho

national rejoicing reaches its zenith and do-

mestic thanksgiving services are held to the

mud-made or wooden images of the deity

of Tirukkakara temple, once very great and

famous aud now in complete ruins, 'he site of

Which is four miles to the north-cast ol Erna-

kulam, where, it is said, all the chiefs ol Ma-
labar in royal poinp and with their vassals

^ ^

* befewnca to tfce Atucb»n»}an> ceremony
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and retinue formerly used to attend onoc a

year during this Oiiam Period to conduct the

grand festivities in person, and where all other

classes of people used to assemble to oelcbratej

to take part id, and to enjoy these festivities

and to discuss their national affairs. Military

tournarneut* and out-door exorcises also cha-

racterise this Onam festival. Fourthly, the

Brahmin warrior Panuturauia being regarded

as the founder of the Brahmin Colony of Ma-

labar counton-unoed its militarism which is

further borne out by its division into several

military bodies called ‘Sau'jkama' under whose

auspices its members wort subjected to milita-

ry training and exercises. These organisa-

tions serving no such purpose now arc rogar-

dnd as the meaningless survivals of the past,

(page 107 C. S. M>. And lastly, although

most of the old foreign colonics and settle-

ments on the Malabar Coast are still represen-

ted by their survivingdescendenls-the Jews, the

Syrians, the Portuguese, the Dutch, the Moors

etc, — no trace even remains today of the

old Chinese colonics or settlements at Quilou
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oi elsewhere. Similarly tho once great and

fatuous religious contra — the temple of

Tirukkakara—is in ttttsr nuns now; and uo

record is left behind, at iU original scat, of the

once flourishing civilization or culture of tho

PeruwalB* days. This worn* u> bo string.*.

Nothing short of a revolution could have effec-

ted such a clean sweep of the old' slate of things

and judging from the contemporary events

elsewhere in India we are declined to attribute

this revolutionary change or rkeui sweep to

the same wide spread cause tho struggle

between Hinduism and Buddhism- The result

also was the same throughout Iudia: the

former survived and the latter sucouiubed.

5. The foregoing circumstantial evi-

dences—tho coincidence of Malabar Era with

tho age of the llinduistic revival, its muno

signifying slaughter, its relation to llie Onain

festival—a festival characterised by national

rejoicing. cheering and military tournaments—,

efficient Military organisation of the Malabar

Brahmins and complete disappearance of all

traces of the Chinese Colonies or Settlements



and records of the oldest civilization on the

Malabar Coast; and above all, the contemporary

events elsewhere in India, all these evi-

dences lead to the conjecture that Perurnala'

Era and Dynasty were brought to an abrupt

end by the wholesale massacre and persecu-

tion of the Buddhists and dean sweep of the

religion; and the Malabar or the Kollaui Bra

murks this epochmaking revolution synchron-

ous with the rise of the several native dyna-

sties all deriving their respective title* from

the Peru mala' sovereign authority. This hy-

pothesis receives further corroborating support

from the local tradition that the last of the

Pcrumals, having become a Buddhistic con-

vert, abdicated his throne dividing his empire

among his feudatory vassal*. It also ha*

hooded down a very hazy account of contro-

versy and conflict between the adherents of

the rival religions—Buddhism and Hinduism

—and practical refutation of the former by

the Brahmins.

6. In the resulting division of the

Chcraman Empire, the Pcrumpadappu dynasty
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of the higher military order (Kshatriya caste)

headed the list of- kings of the South Kollam

countries and the /faiuoriu of a lower social

status (Samanta caste) that of the North

Kollam countries. The one having coiue into

the lawful possession of the capital with I he

temple of the Porumals' patron deity at

Tiruvaaobikkulaiii, assumed the surname or

title of Ganghadata and reigned aa their direct

heir under tho Marumakkathayaui law of

aucceesion. and tho othor, on the authority or

strength of a sword which ho is said to have

obtained from the last of the Perumain with

a carie-blanche for conqueel ami which will

be referral to in Pvt III dealing with the

dual character of the early kings, ruled as

his son. Thus the history of Malabar i' divisi-

ble into throo periods: Tho early Clientman

Empire (1) divided iuto several native kingdoms

of middle or the intermediate period (II) which

again was absorbed one after another into the

three modern political divisions or territories of

Travancore, Cochin, and the British District of

Malabar (III).Heace, unbroken continuity.from
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tlie days of tho Peruiaals to the present daymay
rightly, and legitimately, be claimed for the

glorious and honourable reign of the illustrious

Koyal house ot dynasty of Cochin which, for

its high social status or noble rank, and long

pedigree and rule, stands foremost among tho

native Royal Dynasties of Malsbar. and which,

we pray and hope, may and will bo spared to

rule the land of the Perumall' for ail times

to come.



Ill

ftt ?*Usl Xv»$

OR

ftcfiVotattyta ol Xvtv^W\?.

The Priest King of Arician Orovo-

"ttao NKTtwl grove and sanctuary of Diana”—
situated on die northern shore of the wood-

land lake of Netni
—

"Diana’* Mirror’’ a« it waa

aptly called by the ancients—moving stealthily

round a sacred treo that had groan there and

keeping a lonely and vigilant watch with drawn

sword in his hand lent he might, in turn, he

taken by surprise and slain by his watchful

enemy, waa the central theme of I>r. FWer’a
"Golden Bough"-.and this eminent and up-to-

date authority cites several instances to show

that the union of royal title with priestly duties

i8 the rule rather than the exception in the

early histrey of Kingship.'(Cb. I See. *2 pp.T&S
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Second Edition) and by subsequent studies, re.

searches and expositions, traces the develop-

ment ol both the above offices from the magi-

cian’s rolo Speaking of thfrSumcrian kings of Ba-

bylonia during thd archaic period. Dr. Pinches

(in his paper read at the meeting of the Eth-

nological Society in London on ‘28th January

1914) says that ‘'These early rulers were, to all

appearances, of priestly rank—a peculiarly

appropriate dispensation of things"—and dwells

on their double character. (Dr. Uommell’s

Civilisation o/ the East" page 35) Mr.Craigio

in his "Religion of Ancient Scandinavia" also

concludes that in virtue of their two fold offices

tho priestly chiefs were regarded (in ancient

Norsclond) as divine, and called so whence

presumably “The theory of divine right of

Kings" so deeply ingrained in tho Toutonie

temperament. The Popes of the middle ages

exercised also temporal power in addition to

their spiritual authority. In Lieunt Col: Wad-
dcVs"Buddhism of Tibet" will be found clearly

explained how the first and greatest of the

Grand Lamas of Lhasa-became a priest-king god
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aalato, as the middle of the seventeenth

century. Now on the authority of Mr White-

away C'Rue of the Poitugue* Power in India,"

pp.107—8' our divine rulers of Cochin may be

added to the above category of prieat-kiu^s-

& The Arician drove which excited

Dr. Frazer'* insatiable scientific curiosity and

engaged his attention tor a long while, i» not

without it» parallels else where, llerc, in

the Malabar country for example, may Ixi

found, in every village as it were, such shady

sacred grove* 'Kami os they are colled in the

vernacular, where arc propitiated and wor-

shipped such deities as Goddess, Ayyuppan,

llyansr), SerpanU, Spirits etc., in various

nomenclature and forms, ol which either tlm

first or the second class of deities, mostly tho

first, is the patron or guardian deity of tho

aocieut native roval houses of Malabar. To
•

mention some the most important sacred grocee

and sanctuaries of Goddess and Ayyappan

in illustration of the above generalisation, we
propose to begin with the patron deity of the

royal bouee of Cochin which is at Puhayannur
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and called so after the same village: the god-

dens in TiruveUugat-kavu temple is similarly

regarded in the Zamorin's house. The goddesses

worshipped in shrines, Sri-Porkali,Madai, Loka-

malayarkavu, TiramanaiDkunnn, and Kallai-

Kulangaru, hold the same relation respectively

to tho following ancient royal houaos.

—

Kottayam (of Coliole-n*bellion-fam«‘)Chinikkal.

Colastri, Yclluanad, or Vcllaltu-kara and Pal-

ghat. The Iyyanar of Palinsertkotta is the

guardian deity of tho Rajah of Kurumpranad.

The above lint cannot Ik* ooncluded without

tho special mention of the moat celebrated

shrine — the sacred Sri-Kurmnba-grovo at

Cnmganorc, fatuous for the annua) cock-festival

or sacrifice, to which the local Chief and his

family are devoutly attached, an the sanctuary

of their guardian goddess, and which the writer,

being one of the same family, proposes to take

as a typical grove sanctuary for illustration of

the following observations.

3. Of late, circumstances have consi-

derably altered: the shades of ancient dark

ages are one by one vanishing fast iii the
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light of advancing civilization; yet, tin* chief

and constant figure of these ahadv vie red

groves, the inspired prophet in ecstasy, clad

in red raiment with uncut hair flowing from

hit head, carrying a curved (/sickle-shaped)

sword • and an anklet in his hands, add res.

sing the assembly of hi* parishioner* (Katlam

p. 50, C. S. M.) and the temple authorities ns

the chosen representative or uiouthpiuco of tlio

deity, inflicting wound* on the crown of his

own head in expression of the deity’* wrath

and displeasure at their sins of omiMion and
corn mission; and finally, falling down exhaus-

ted and unconscious for a while, to rise and to

oomo to himself again. This figure has not

altogether disappeared. His authority linn been

on the decline in proportion to the progress of

Hoiontiflc research and modem thought.. Yet
he is regarded still, by tho superstitious

" The Zamora stiff worships hi* sword a*
tb# •yinbcJio representation loth of hi«t tutelary
goddess sad of bis temporal power Compare
j**>. worship nf arms or weapons offered to goddess
tVide »lso Login s Jfafew pp 22C 4 *241)

The Zamorin alto wear* a golden anklet always.
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folk, ia the chosen fiToarita of the deity, and

an nuch, is credited with occult power* (magic),

and is appealed to. for help, in times of wide

spread distress, such as severe epidemics of

cholera, smallpox, fever, etc., which again are

supposed to ho the various forint of o'trmhment

inflicted by tho angry deity on Jit. bodiont

and sinful subjects. Under ii ur.tion ho

speaks out tho will of the d< y, and

his word is law which every one must respect-

folly obey as lie loyally submits to the will

of tho king. Tho solf-inflietion of wounds

may be a survival of tho custom of killing the

old divine king. The prophet displeased with

the insubordinate or insurgent attitude of his

flock is perhaps trying to kill himself, which

seems to he nnalogous to martyrdom snd

self sacrifice- Here wo may look for the

germ of Ihu divine right of kings, which

might have developed into a separate insti-

tution in this way. The divine will was

the law of the realm and of the tribe. The

inspired prophet, a* the accredited agent of

the deity, was the origi-.a* medium of its



expression, emanation and exorcise. On the

gradual subsidence of hit ecstasy and inspi-

ration, the pro/.ir ‘s supposed to remember

no longer wi. . be n.*ul altered under super-

natural influences. Hence a permanent

authority called Koiiua or Is^giinn mine into

existenoe to record and execute the divine

commands, and this, grvliully and in counw*

of time, grew, developed and expanded into

sovereign power in general. Permanent priest-

hood too might have been a siinilu off-

shoot, the growth of which might have boon

further accelerated by the Itrohiuniiical ary.v

niiatiou of the old native cult#

4. Here we may bring in ami adduce

furthor evidence, if any. in support of lire

above conjocture; and we have already noted

in our monograph on the Kshatrivanof Cochin

originally written fer the Ethnographic survey

of the State, the curious coineidenecs of the

flame Dravidian and Sanskrit words Kogi!

Uioti or Kocil) and Prnsnda respectively de-

noting both a temple and a royal residence or

palace. The first is the vernacular name of
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tho Mftjftyali Kshatriya caste and a derivative

of it, Koyima

'

or A"nima above referred to,

denotes sovereign power, with special reference

to the temples. Again. the word Karu meaning

a sacred grove is also met with as the pet

name of the llrsvidian women in Malahsr.

Further, both the palaces and temples are

guarded by outer wall* and lowers; and what

are generally regarded as tho royal parapher-

nalia, such as silken umbrella*, chowrios, Hag

staff, concho*. drums, long handled oilstand-

lamps, etc., are used in temple* also, ns a
matter of right, and without any special royal

sanction which l* required for their general

use outside the royal or relect aristocratic

' Tho word K^.mr and its variant*

aro formed of ju^i <or its variant*' and Mr. and

mean temple authority .oval prerogative or sov.-

reign power. The Urmmatwo v. is foond mother
word* Mima and derived from mote aj. (foot)

and sw» ‘arm*- Tim- • Adhi tanka) is a .land-

ing appellation or tills of tb« RijvLi of Cochiu (C
S. M P 39 foot note*. It may moan a Kshatriya

ruler or a temple authority-
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oiroles. The following passage from Dr. Old-

ham's “ The Sun and the Ser}**f" Ch. III.

pp. 93—94 may, in this counoctioii. lx- <juotcd

verbatim (or the reader's ready reference

“The priests of these temples, whether

of the Nagas or o( the Dcvas. arc Kshatriyus

or Kbattris os they . arc called in tin* vrr-

aoular.
• • •

At some lenplr* however. the priests

am io called “desT or local Brahmans. These

belong to none «»f the known Brahiuanical

clan*, and are not recognised by them. They

probably aro inonibcr* of fnimlie* who. from

long connection with tempi.-*, ha\c aequirud

priestly dignity. lit many place* they inter-

marry witli the Khattris.
••••••

Orthodox Brahman* may -ometimos bo

found aa priest*, hut the inspired prophet

(sometimes known ax 11- 1 .) is generally a

Kshatriya, but sometime*. though rarely, lie

is a “dai' Brahman. An orthodox Brahman
is never known to act in this capacity".

5. What we, with Dr. 1-V.uer and otln-r

eminent authorities as our guides, have
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observed in the shady grove sanctuaries of Mala-

bar also lead to the same conclusion, viz., that

the magicians and prophets of old, developed

into priest-kings or kings and priests — a

proposition from which we further deduce or

generalise that religion, ancient and modern,

is built upon something superhuman— mira-

cle— which, being beyoud the comprehension

of the primitive aud general mind, generates

therein such emotions as express themselves

outwardly in prayers, worship ami offerings;

namely, awe, kv, wonder, admiration, ve-

neration, thankfulness and so forth. Those

miraculous, incomprehensible or inexplicable

phenomena m ein to have been regarded an

the expression of a supernatural Will-power;

and hero is the idea of God.

6. To apply the above thesis to all

department.* of religion:— the medicine-men

of old, propounding the inherent virtues or

powers of common objects on earth (both

animate and inanimate) and tiding them to

effect cures of maladies, wen* the wonder-

working prophets of primitive auiuiism (inelud-



ing fetishism) and the objects that were used

in their preparations were regarded as the

abodes of the various spirits. The pheno-

mena of heaven or sky. such as light, darkness,

rain, thunder, eclipse, etc., were equally

wonderful to the primitive inind. and the man
who could explain thorn -tho astronomer and

astrologer— was the prophet of the heavenly

or sky Gods that .sum such phenomena.

The Babylooiau myth of creation in which

tho Sun God, after vanquishing in battle, tho

sowml-hoaded Vjuster that had arisen from

the sea, cuts huu asunder, and of tho two hal-

ves makes heaven and earth, seems U» be a

vivid description of the eruption of a sea-girt vol-

cano resulting in upheaval and appearance of

land all round. The columns of fire, smoke,

ashes, stones, mud and other matters shot up

far high into the air causing complete dark-

ness were the several heads of this formidable

sca-monstcr (the volcano): a stormy sea, thun •

dor lightning and explosion, the activities of

the rival forces engaged in the hot contest;

the awful scene of resulting devastation, not



unlike a great battle field; and the new plot or

nrw» of land thus brought up and made visible

was a real creation, and so also the few survi-

ving planes aud animals appeared to he. The

third department or branch of religion is

ancestor-worship including funeral ceremonies

Rirth and death. and life and death aro the

inexplicable phenomena involved herein. The

nearest rel ative \ntneiM of the death scene, i. o.,

the nearest reiitioo of the dead, being in a

high state of exciteomni and grief would be

beside himself as «!».. inspired prophet. The

dying relation or friend in agany was an

intolerable sight to him and the shock of death

and tragedy would In overmastering. And In

this state of mind he would not be able to

realise and believe that his deul relation left

him for ever- He w mid be disposed i • inter-

pret the phenomenon os a temporary

the soul through the final out-going breath

and would expert its return tliroogh the same

channel : and in dreams he would meet the

dead relative or his ghost in various moods,

sometimes angry, sometimes acre.-;. '•!.*. and



sometimes dissatisfied, sometime* plaintive

and so forth. lienee he offers his does in

corresponding moods — fear, lore, pity and so

on. He is the prophet of the D'atL And

lastly, these- prophets and magician* as well as

the great heroes (lings) and the priests deriving

their status and authority directly or iudirectly

from a divine source, also, commanded respect

and exacted obedience, as Gods, vrhilo they

were alive, and were, in their torn, deified on

r heir death. Their tuna! grounds might grow

into centres of general worship; and temples,

shrine* and other stored enclosures might

liavo corns into existence there iu course of

time, and this seoras to have given nse to

idolatry.

7. Thus we have denred from the same

sourco tho religious observances in all the

primitive forms-- animism (including fetishism)

nature worship, ancestor worship (including

funeral ceremonies) and idolatry (worship of

images) — and conclude that in all ages

and in all climes the ultimate sure test or

proof of divine origin relied on and employed



hiu* teen miraclt. But we decline to discuss and

say which of the above forma was ibo earliosl

or which more primitive, all of them, in our

humble opinion, havjjg simultaneously ox pari

pan* developed in different tines from the

name fundamental principle or idea-




